Mull Monitor Farm
Iain MacKay
Torloisk, Isle of Mull

Report from Meeting held on the 15th March 2012
FUTURE EVENTS
5th June (Provisional)
To assess interest – questionnaire is attached
USEFUL CONTACTS
Iain MacKay
(Tel: 01688 500 139)
Peter Beattie, QMS Technical Projects Officer
(Tel: 07788 927 520)
Niall Campbell & Donald MacKinnon, SAC Facilitators
(Tel: 01631 563 093)
Next Mull MF Meeting

Useful Web Addresses
QMS:
SGRPID:
SAC:

www.qmscotland.co.uk
www.scotland.gov.uk
www.sac.co.uk

Mull Monitor Farm is supported by QMS and the Scottish Government Skills Development Scheme
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Top Tips From The Meeting

1. Next time your fields are waterlogged with standing water, take a spade out and dig down to
see if it is the drains which are overcapacity due to the high rainfall, or if you actually have a
surface compaction issue where the water is not getting through the first 2 or 3 inches of soil
and down into the drains. If there is surface compaction, aerate your soil.
2. Aeration must be done on soil in suitable conditions. Going in when the soil is very wet may
just smear the soil leaving holes that fill up with water not able to drain away. The soil needs
to be dry enough to shatter or fracture, not smear. The objective of aeration is to break a
surface compaction layer and create vertical fissures in the soil to let water away and let the
soil breathe.
3. When using forage crops for fattening lambs, it is essential that lambs are at least 27kg –
30kg before going into the forage crop. The digestive system of smaller lambs seems to
struggle with the change in diet and growth rates are slow.
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Introduction
Thirty members of the community group attended the 6th meeting of the Mull Monitor Farm project.
The meeting was supported with specialist input from Gavin Elrick – SAC Soil and Water
Specialist and Peter Addie from Watson Seeds.
Aim of the Project:
To improve the efficiency and profitability of the Monitor Farm and other farms in the area
Aims of the 6th Meeting:
•

Supply advice to Iain to help him improve the productivity of his inbye grasslands
o Looking at different ways of reseeding/reconditioning
o Use of forage crops

•

Understanding the impact of soil structure on grass growth

•

Look at an alternative winter feeding system - Hydroponics

Farm Update
•

Inbye ewes have been scanned, including the cast Blackface from the hill. Scanning results
workout at 117%, which is perhaps not as much as expected.

•

Iain is mid way through calving. With the calving period having been shortened compared to
last year, Iain is certainly finding calving much more full on. Although more work at present,
hopefully the benefits of a compact calving will become more apparent later in the year.

The quality of the hill grazing that the cattle are eating has been analysed. This exercise will be
continued monthly, so we can track quality throughout the winter period.
Torloisk Hill Grazing
Analysis
Determination

Comparison

Dec 2011

Jan 2012

Average Hay

Barley Straw

Dry Matter (g/kg)

197.7

567

850

860

Crude Protein (%)

11

5.5

8.5

3.5

Energy (MJ/kg/DM)

6.0

6.0

8.6

6.3

D Value

37

37

70

60

Comment: A drier sample, energy and D values have held up well, but protein has dropped off markedly.
Note this is a mild year and there will have been some growth, albeit slow, over the winter.
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Grassland Management
Several fields were visited to assess their current condition and to provide advice and
recommendations to Iain as to optimum management this spring and summer.
Tormullach (bottom half) 1.2 ha (3acres)
Full plough and reseed in June 2011 after a 2010/11 forage crop
• Seed sown was a Johnny Watson Seeds Mingarry mix (15kg/acre) with added Westerwolds
(2kg/acre). @ £3.80/kg
• Aim of Westerwolds was to get a silage crop of the field in its first year (2011).
•
•

Cost of the reseed was £173/acre
Field also had lambs on it in the autumn, but nothing has been grazing it since Christmas.

Current status
• Quite an open sward, clover is present, but small and fragile. Weeds also evident.
• Sward still feels loose underfoot and ground is wet – certainly not suitable for cattle.
•
•

There has been an issue with geese grazing, attracted to the fresh green grass. They certainly
seem to have had a negative impact on the sward.
There has been a management issue here as this is in the same management block as last
years forage crop, so compromises have had to be made.

Group recommendation
• Ensure the clover that is left is well managed this year. It is only in its second year that clover
produces stolons and root nodules and starts to fix nitrogen.
• Graze field lightly with sheep.
• Do not spray weeds, hopefully the grass will get away and out compete most weeds. Spraying
would decimate the fragile clover.
• Apply fertiliser to help the grass and clover establish – phosphate especially important, but

•

very expensive, so compromise with 20:10:10. Apply small amount at a time 1cwt/acre to
avoid issue of high nitrogen boosting the grasses and shading out the clover.
Somerset also offered to aerate half the field with his aerator to see if we can see a physical
difference when we revisit later in the year.

Aerating comment:
Aeration must be done on soil in suitable conditions. Going in when the soil is very wet may just
smear the soil leaving holes that fill up with water not able to drain away. The objective of aeration is
to break a surface compaction layer and create vertical fissures in the soil to let water away and let
the soil breathe.
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Boat House Field 3.5 ha (8.6 acres) – Oversow new grass into existing grass June 2011
• Sown with a besoke seed mix from Johnny Watson Seeds including Cast clover and timothy.
10kg/acre @ £3.75/kg
• A small area felt to act as control. This will allow the group to assess the success of the
oversow.
•
•

Cost was £80/acre.
This field had 80 ewes in for flushing before tupping for 6 weeks, 30 ewes for tupping until
late Dec and around a dozen tup lambs in Feb and March.

Current status
• No issue with geese in this field.
• More clover evident in this field compared to the full reseed, however it is also small and
fragile.
•
•

Moss is very visible – though not as much as there was before the oversow.
Sole of sward is noticeably firmer than full reseed – therefore this field could take higher
stock numbers.

Group recommendation
• Harrow to rake out the moss, rip out old dead grass and allow light in to the base of the
sward.
• Graze with sheep.
•

Top dress with fertiliser to encourage the new grass, but not heavy doses, so clover is still
able to survive.

Tormullach (Top part) 1.8 ha (4.5 acres) – Sown with Forage crops June 2011
• 1.6 ha (4 acres) sown with a mix of Stygo fodder rape (75%) and Samson stubble turnips
•
•
•

(25%). 3kg/acre seed at £3.75/kg
0.2 ha (0.5 acres) sown with Swift – hybrid kale/rape, 3kg/acre seed at £4/kg
Rape/stubble turnips to got 1.5cwt/acre 21 : 8 : 11
Hybrid got 2cwt/acre 21 : 8 : 11

•

Cost was £78/acre.

Current status
• The crops established well and were used to put weight onto 80 lambs late Sept to mid Nov.
30 cast ewes were also grazed here in January
•

Iain’s observation was that heavier lambs (28kg – 30kg) did very well and finished quickly –
these were supplied into the Forteith Blackface Lamb market.

•

Lighter lambs (under 28kg) struggled. They did put in weight, but not as quickly.
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•
•
•
•

Stubble turnips in particular worked well, they did not get half eaten and then rot, they were
well utilised.
Iain would have also wintered some yearling calves on this ground, but the presence of the
reseed area within the same management block meant that cattle could not be used.
Field is now mostly bare soil with remaining non-utilised rape stalks and some regrowth
occurring.
Overall the exercise was a success. It added flexibility to Iain’s marketing, put weight onto
lambs and will have improved the soil structure.

Group recommendation
• Fence off (electric fence) the grass reseeded area and put cattle onto the regrowing forage
rape for a short time. This will provide feed for the calves, but will also break down the crop
•
•
•
•

trash in preparation for the next crop.
Sow a grass seed mix for grazing (not silage purposes as access for machinery is poor).
As the seed bed is half created by the previous crop and action of the cattle, the aim it is
avoid ploughing once again.
In early June, spray Roundup for weed control, disc, roll, sow Mingarry seed with extra
clover, using Opico harrows, roll.
Aim is to try and establish grass with a firmer soil structure than you would get with
ploughing once again, so can stock the field sooner and heavier.

Soil Structure
The group visited Achleck field to assess its soil structure and to provide recommendation for
improving this field. The benefits of having good soil structure are:
•

Water will drain through the soil better.

•

Plant utilisation of nutrients improves,
especially nitrogen – so your fertiliser
works better.
Plant roots are able to grow unrestricted.
Vertical fissures are good for soil
structure, horizontal fissures are poor.
Red / orange colours in the soil are good

•
•
•
•

Blue / green / grey colours indicate a
water logged soil
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The soil in Achleck field showed a good structure. It was a sandy soil, plant roots were able to
penetrate well down in to the soil, the soil was not waterlogged, or had deep compaction (from
machinery). That said there was a little surface compaction, which would benefit from aeration.
Soil Analysis
pH
Phosphate
Potash

Value (status)

Recommendation

Comment

6.0

No lime required for grass

2.1mg/l (Low)

3 cwt/ac Triple Super Phosphate
or 4 Scotphos type

111mg/l (Moderate)

Nothing required

A good fertile field
for Mull, just needs
some phosphate.
TSP would be best
due to higher pH.

Although the field was green, there was a lot of moss present and not a huge amount of grass. This is
perhaps typical of a field that has not been reseeded for many years.
As Iain wishes to continue growing a forage crop to help finish lambs and add flexibility to the farm
the group recommended the following management aimed at improving productivity on this field.
•
•

Use the forage crop to help create a good seed bed for grass the following year.
We know that ploughing and sowing a forage crop works from last year. However, would

•

minimal cultivation also allow the establishment of a forage crop?
This would save money and time from ploughing and would also help retain surface structure

•
•
•
•
•
•

– so the field would perhaps be able to be utilised with heaving stocking densities sooner
after reseeding. But it is accepted that the forage crop might not establish as well.
As a compromise, Iain agreed to plough half the field and use minimal cultivation on the
other half to allow the group to see the difference in establishment.
The bottom half (1.2 ha) will be ploughed as it is slightly wetter and the ploughing may help
drainage.
The top half (1.3 ha) of the field will be sprayed with Roundup, disced, harrowed black,
rolled, sown with Opic harrows, rolled.
All other management practices will be kept the same.
The proposal is to sow 50% Stygo fodder rape, 50% stubble turnips (25% Samson and 25%
Delilah)
The non-ploughed area will needs to get a higher seed rate of 4kg/acres compared to the
ploughed area getting 3kg/acre.

Hydroponics
In conjunction with Bert Leitch and the Argyll Agricultural Forum, a hydroponics system has been
rented for a month (from Fodder Solutions) to see if the feed it produces could help Mull farmers cut
winter feeding costs to cattle.
The group were given an interesting talk through the system by Martyn of Fodder Solution.
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•

Hydroponics is all about growing plants without soil – just using water as the medium.
In the system being viewed, barley is spread onto a tray, it is kept in the dark and watered
using a sprinkler system. No nutrients are added.
The trays need to be kept at a reasonably constant temperature. Above 25 degrees and mould

•
•
•

can form. Too low a temperature and growth is slower.
After 6 days it is ready for feeding to cattle, roots and all (a fodder biscuit).
1kg of barley seed produces 8kg fresh weight of fodder biscuit.
Fodder solutions estimate the cost at around 50p per 8kg biscuit

•
•

•

They were recommending that in Berts situation, he should substitute 3kg of concentrate
feeding for one 8kg fodder biscuit.

Comments on the system:
Although you get 8kg of product from 1kg of barely seed, on a dry matter basis, it will still contain a
similar energy as the original barley (protein levels are claimed to be slightly higher). So what is the
difference to feeding the 1kg of barley to stock in the first place?
The fodder solutions response is that the fodder produced is more digestible, so the energy and
protein is more readily available and suits the workings of the rumen better.
The cost of purchase a full commercial system that would be capable of producing 350kg/day of
fodder biscuits (ie enough to feeding 40 – 50 cows over the winter using Bert system) is around
£20,000.
Comparing costs – 3kg concentrate on Mull (at around £275/t) would cost 82p, the 8kg fodder
biscuit costs 50p, therefore there is a saving of 32p/hd/day. For a 45 cow herd being fed for 6 months
(180 days), this is a saving of £2,600/year, giving a payback of 7.7 years.
Initial conclusions:
• In principle the concept is excellent – effectively extending the acres you farm.
• This high capital investment required would take a long time to payback.
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•

Claims about better digestibility are not as yet backed-up by trial results – hopefully some
work can be commissioned in the future

•
•

If it is as simple as being claimed, why are larger commercial farms not taking up the idea?
To test further, the Monitor Farm project as agreed to analysis the biscuit produced and
compare it to the barley seed using the same analysis as for the hill grazing.

Sum Up
Key recommendations from the meeting are:

•
•

Check your soil structure (dig a hole) and manage it better by avoiding damage and by tools
such as aeration. Especially on the more intensive managed inbye fields.
Use harrows to open up grass swards in spring to let light in, get rid of moss.
A full plough and reseed will make that field more open to poaching or damage, especially

•
•
•

from, cattle for several seasonal after reseeding.
Forage crop can be successfully grown on Mull and can help manage livestock,
But ensure lambs that are put to a forage crop are minimum 27kg to 30kg at the start.
Hydroponics has potential, but the jury is still out.

•

Date of next meetings:
Date
5th & 6th
June 2012

30th
August
2012

Topics
Proposed Away day including Scotsheep at Dumfries House, Ayrshire
Pick up folk off first boat on Tuesday 5th June (max 17 seater minibus)
Travel down to farm visits in central belt
• Modern handling facilities for both sheep and cattle
• Designed around one man, or ease of operation
• EID equipment demonstrations - can they really improve efficiency?
Overnight in B&B/hotel
Attend Scotsheep on Wednesday 6th June
Travel back for last boat on Wednesday night
To assess interest in this proposal, please fill out questionnaire attached.
Open Day
Summary of project to date, try and tie up loose ends in grassland, sheep and cattle
issues

Niall Campbell & Donald MacKinnon
SAC Consulting
Glencruitten Road
Oban
PA34 4DW
Tel: 01631 563093
Email: niall.campbell@sac.co.uk
Email:donald.mackinnon@sac.co.uk
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